Monday February 15

10:24 AM  Ofc. B. Lopez – Stolen Vehicle
Officer responded to 19700 Blk. of Bruce St. for a report of a stolen vehicle, a 2015 Chevrolet Cruze was taken. (It was recovered later in the day)

10:24 AM  Ofc. B. Lopez / Chief Priest – Talk to Officer
Complainant talked to officers in reference to recovered stolen property.

11:31 AM  Ofc. B. Lopez – Talk to Officer
Officer responded to Camino Real (19900 Blk. of Benton City Rd.) to talk to an officer in reference to an incident that occurred outside city limits. Complainant was referred to Pleasanton PD.

12:45 PM  Chief Priest / Capt. Reyes / Ofc. B. Lopez – Welfare Check
Officer responded to Days Inn (19500 Blk. of McDonald St.) to conduct a welfare check.

1:30 PM  Ofc. B. Lopez – Recovery of Stolen Vehicle
A 2015 Chevrolet Cruze that was reported stolen this morning was recovered by SAPD.

3:30 PM  Ofc. B. Lopez – Talk to Officer
Officer responded to Best Western Plus (19800 Blk. of IH 35 S) for a report of a criminal mischief.

4:55 PM  Sgt. Hanson – Returned Stolen Property
Officer returned stolen cell phone to the rightful owner.

5:30 PM  Ofc. B. Lopez / Ofc. D. Lopez – Theft
Officer responded to Hometown Depot (15300 Blk. of Main St.) for a report of a theft. A blue Suburban drove off without paying for $5 worth of merchandise. Suspect was located and paid for items. Business did not want to file charges.
Traffic stop resulted in a vehicle impound for no insurance and suspended license. The driver was cited and released. Vehicle was just used in an earlier theft.

6:30 PM  Ofc. B. Lopez / Ofc. D. Lopez – Assist Agency / Atascosa EMS
Officers responded to HEB Plus (19300 Blk. of McDonald St.) to assist Atascosa EMS with a patient.

7:40 PM  Ofc. D. Lopez / Ofc. B. Lopez / Chief Priest – Assault
Officers responded to 15100 Blk. of Adams St. for a report of an assault. Officers made contact with two juveniles who were assaulted by two unknown males. One was transported to Southwest General Hospital and the other was released to his parents.

10:17 PM  Ofc. D. Lopez – Theft
Officer responded to 19300 Blk. of Blume Drive, a resident reported the theft of a handgun.

Tuesday February 16

10:25 AM  Capt. Reyes – Vehicle Lockout
Officer responded to HEB Plus (19300 Blk. of McDonald St.) to unlock a vehicle.

10:40 AM  Capt. Reyes / Chief Priest – Illegal Burning
Officers responded to CR 681 for a report of illegal burning.

12:46 AM  Ofc. Petrash – Alarm
Officer responded to Sonic Drive-In (19300 Blk. of FM 2790 E) for an alarm.

2:35 PM  Capt. Reyes – Suspicious Activity / Possible Theft
Officer responded to Family Dollar (14900 Blk. of Main St.) for a report of a suspicious person / possible theft.

3:55 PM  Capt. Reyes / Chief Priest – Illegal Burning
Officer responded to 15800 Blk. of Wisdom Rd. for a report of illegal burning.
5:00 PM Ofc. B. Lopez – Minor Accident
Officer responded to N. Somerset St. at Live Oak St. for a one vehicle crash involving a motorcycle.

5:58 PM Ofc. B. Lopez – Harassment
Officer responded to 18300 Blk. of Wisdom Rd. for a report of harassment.

7:05 PM Ofc. B. Lopez – Assist Agency / Natalia PD
Officer responded to Days Inn (19500 Blk. of McDonald St.) to assist Natalia PD with a truck driver looking to stay at a motel.

7:20 PM Ofc. B. Lopez – Theft
Officer responded to HEB Plus (19300 Blk. of McDonald St.) for a report of a theft of a purse. Complainant stated she unloaded the groceries from the shopping cart and forgot about her purse. Purse was not turned in to HEB Staff.

8:10 PM Ofc. B. Lopez – Talk to Officer
Complainant called the office to talk to an officer in reference to an assault case.

8:15 PM Ofc. B. Lopez – Assist Agency
Officer responded to 18400 Blk. of Wisdom Rd. to assist CPS Energy. A vehicle was backed into the gas meter creating a gas leak.

*Wednesday February 17*

12:55 AM Ofc. Petrash – Field Contact
Officer observed a vehicle parked along the front of Lytle Laundry and made contact with the driver. No evidence of criminal activity, the driver was released.

2:15 AM Ofc. Petrash – Assist Public
Officer made contact with a male subject who needed a ride to Devine. Officer provided a courtesy ride.
5:05 PM  Ofc. Petrash – Theft
Officer responded to Ray’s Taxi (15300 Blk. of Main St.) for a report of a theft of two kettle weights. Total estimated lost $300.

5:18 AM  Ofc. Petrash – Suspicious Activity
Officer responded to Lytle Apartments (14700 Blk. of Main St.) for a report of someone knocking on doors. Officer checked the area, unable to locate.

5:55 AM  Ofc. Petrash – Suspicious Activity
Officer responded to Lake Shore Area for a report of unidentified subjects around a construction site. Officer found workers preparing to pour concrete.

6:25 AM  Ofc. Petrash – Burglary of Building
Officer responded to Lytle Mini Storage (19200 N Somerset St.) for a report of a burglary of a building. An unknown person entered a storage unit and left the scene.

7:20 AM  Ofc. Petrash – Theft
Officer responded to Days Inn (19500 Blk. of McDonald St.) for a report of a theft of set of Victor gauge torches set. Total estimated loss $500.

8:20 AM  Chief Priest – Domestic Disturbance
Officer responded to 19800 Blk. of Bruce St. for a report to an assault. Officer made contact with Oscar Servin (39) who confirmed the assault. Subject was cited for Assault by Contact – Family Member.

11:19 AM  Chief Priest – Lost / Stolen Wallet
Complainant called to report that he left his wallet in a shopping cart at HEB on 2/13/16. Wallet included $18 cash, his TXDL and a couple of credit cards.

12:10 PM  Chief Priest – Stranded Motorist
Officer assisted a stranded motorist who had ran out of fuel.
12:12 PM  Chief Priest – Assist Agency / Atascosa EMS
Officer responded to 15300 Blk. of Adams St. to assist Atascosa EMS with a patient.

10:09 PM  Capt. Reyes – Assist Agency / Medina Co. S.O.
Officer responded to 19800 Blk. of Creek St. to assist Medina Co. Sheriff’s Officer with a criminal mischief case.

Thursday February 18

10:35 AM  Chief Priest – Escort
Officer provided funeral escort for Hurley’s Funeral Home.

11:23 AM  Chief Priest – Theft / Arrest
Officer responded to HEB Plus (19300 Blk. of McDonald St.) for a report of a theft beer, chocolate cookies and band aids. Richard Harrington was arrested for Theft < $100. Subject was cited and released. He was also issued a verbal trespass warning that included all of HEB properties.

5:40 PM  Capt. Reyes – Missing Person
Officer responded to Lytle High School (18900 Blk. of FM 2790 N) for a report of a 17 YO missing.

6:45 PM  Capt. Reyes – Assist Agency / Medina Co. S.O.
Officer responded to San Jose St. (outside city limits) to assist Medina Co. Sheriff’s Officer with the recovery of a stolen trailer.

Friday February 19

9:32 AM  Lt. Dear – Lost Property
Complainant reported a lost wallet at the HEB C-Store.
12:20 PM  Lt. Dear / Chief Priest – Recover Runaway
Officers responded to John Lott Park (15000 Blk. of Adams St.) and recovered the 17 YO runaway. The juvenile was released to the foster parent.

12:25 PM  Civilian Auxiliary – Vehicle Lockout
Civilian Auxiliary responded to HEB Plus (19300 Blk. of McDonald St.) to unlock a vehicle.

1:12 PM  Lt. Dear / Chief Priest / Civilian Auxiliary – Traffic Assistance
Officers assisted with traffic control while a house was moved through town.

1:42 PM  Lt. Dear / Chief Priest – Assist Agency
Officers responded to Pecan Grove Apartments (14900 Blk. of Main St.) to assist Bexar Co. DA’s Office with attempting to locate a resident.

4:46 PM  Lt. Dear – Civil Matter
Complainant came by the office to report a civil matter – child custody.

Saturday February 20

3:15 AM  Ofc. Petrash – Reckless Driver
Officer responded to IH 35 at Exit 131 for a report of a reckless driver. Officer checked the area, unable to locate.

10:45 AM  Ofc. Torres / Ofc. Ramirez – Escort
Officers provided funeral escort for Hurley Funeral Home.

11:18 AM  Ofc. Torres / Ofc. Ramirez – Assist Agency / Medina Co. S.O.
Officers responded to CR 6842 to assisted Medina Co. with an emotional 26 YO male. Officers agreed to keep company with subject until arrival of deputy.

1:49 PM  Ofc. Torres / Ofc. Ramirez – Minor Accident
Officers responded to HEB Plus (19300 Blk. of McDonald St.) for two vehicle crash.
4:34 PM  Ofc. B. Lopez – Verbal Disturbance
Officer responded to 18600 Blk. of N. Benton St. for a report of a verbal disturbance. Both parties agreed to be civil and neither was willing to leave residence.

10:15 PM  Ofc. B. Lopez / Ofc. D. Lopez – Lost Property
Complainant reported a lost purse. Complainant stated leaving her purse on top of the trunk of her vehicle and her husband left in her car heading to HEB Plus.

Officers responded to 19200 Blk. of First St. for a report of a physical disturbance. Upon arrival, officers met with complainant who showed visible injuries. Suspect left the scene prior to officers’ arrival. Case under investigation.

11:50 PM  Ofc. B. Lopez / Ofc. D. Lopez – Vehicle Lockout
Officers responded to HEB Plus (19300 Blk. of McDonald St.) to unlock a vehicle.

Sunday February 21

4:00 AM  Ofc. D. Lopez / Sgt. Hanson / Chief Priest – DWI Arrest / Vehicle Struck House
Officers responded to 19100 Blk. of McDonald St. for a report of a vehicle crash. Vehicle left roadway, hit a house, totaled a car and came within inches of another house. Officers made contact with the driver Robert Serros (29) and arrested him for Driving While Intoxicated – Enhanced. Subject was transported to Atascosa Co. Jail.

4:50 PM  Capt. Reyes – Returned Property
Officer returned property to rightful owner.